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Exabytes and Me

“I started my working life as a child helper at my father’s
hawker stall and am now the founder and CEO of today’s
biggest ONLINE company in web-hosting – Exabytes
Network. Today, I am still baffled when people ask me,
‘Mr. Chan, you were only 19 years old when you founded
Exabytes on zero capital. How did a young man of 30
turn a one-man company into a multi-million-dollar, MSCstatus and ISO-certified company that now employs 60 full
time staff and serves more than 60,000 customers in 121
countries?
I’ve always wanted to reply, ‘Well, perseverance is what
you need, and the most important thing is, is….’ I almost
always stop here. Really, how did Exabytes Network, a
100% e-Commerce company which generates 99.9% of
its income ONLINE make it to the top without the help of a
single outdoor salesperson?
When none of my friends and relatives would believe that I
was able to make a decent living ONLINE 11 years ago, how
did I, a first-year college dropout bring Exabytes Network to
where it is today?”

It All Started in 2001
January 30, 2001. I was driving a seven-year-old, 660cc
Malaysia-made Kancil (a small four-door K-car), the only
car in my family, in the direction of Rahman College
(TARC), Penang, the state of UNESCO World Heritage
Site, George Town, situated in northern Malaysia. Aged
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19, I was like many other teenagers, very much interested
in IT and I enjoyed chatting, messaging and playing
computer games online. But compared to the majority of
college and university students, I was slightly different. I
needed to earn my tuition fees and pocket money.
“Helping companies to build websites, selling and
repairing PCs, etc would be a few great ways to earn
some pocket money,” I thought to myself when I began
my PC selling business last year. But I was WRONG.
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I still remember the very first time when I received service
fees for PC repairs; I was elated. However, the elation
didn’t last for very long as I soon discovered that website
design, PC selling and repairs did not offer recurring
sales. A customer who buys a PC from me might use it
for a very long time, and there is no guarantee that he will
buy a new PC from me every year. Customers who need
PC repairs might engage my services once in a while but
there is no guarantee that their PCs will need repairs every
month or every year. The same thing goes for a company
which needs web design. There is no guarantee that it
will need web designs every year. Also, I’m just a normal
person with two hands who is capable of serving only
one single client at a time. I am the only ‘workforce’ I
have. I am the one who does all the work.
“So, can I sell something that customers will buy from me
every month or every year? In that way, I’ll have recurring
income. At the same time, can I own a business which
is able to serve multiple clients at one time? That way, I’ll
earn from multiple customers instead of just one at any
given time. Maybe this is just wishful thinking,” I thought
to myself again.
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My Road to Web-Hosting – the Online Business That
No One Knew About
What exactly is web-hosting? You might wonder. In
layman’s definition, it is a service provided by a company
to store the files of your websites. That is to say, if
you need a website with your own domain (e.g. www.
yourcompany.com), not only do you need to have a web
designer (if you don’t know how to DIY a website) to
help you build your website, you definitely need a webhosting company to ‘host your website’ as well (‘host
your website’ = let you store your website files in their
hardware so that your website is up and running and can
be seen on the Internet). But your web designer probably
won’t tell you that you need a web-hosting company, as
he or she will probably charge you one lump sum that
includes payment for web-hosting.
And do you realize that if you want your website to
continue to be visible on the Internet, you will need to
pay every year or on a regular basis for a web-hosting
account? Web design is a one-time fee, but web-hosting
requires monthly or yearly payment for as long as the
website is up and running.
Ten years ago when I was still studying in Rahman
College, almost NONE of my friends and acquaintances
knew anything about Web-Hosting. Today, many people
still don’t. And that was how I made my first million,
ENTIRELY ONLINE.
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“Chan! Haven’t seen you attending lectures these few
weeks, are you ok? Have you been sick?” I ran into one
of my course mates one morning when I was especially
blurry-eyed.
“Oh, thaaanks…I’m ok, just…doing a little part-time
work, that’s all… .”
“Professor Lee has been asking about you. I think you
had better go see him ASAP. I need to go, bye!”
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“Bye…,” I sounded a little disorientated. Having had to
wake up at 3.30am to reply the emails of my first few
web-hosting clients, I was exhausted from the lack of
sleep.
“Aih… . Haven’t attended lectures for two weeks…at
least I must show up today, if not…don’t know what will
happen next.” I thought to myself.
After that, I attended four lectures in a row. I was
virtually half-asleep in all the lectures. However, with my
‘determination’ and three cups of kopi-O (black coffee)
to fight sleepiness, I finally survived my first college day
after a two-week absence. But I received bad news that
day. Four course assignments were due in the next three
days.
“How am I going to complete four assignments in three
days, when I still have some emails awaiting my reply?” I
really had no idea.
At the end of the school day, I didn’t go to see Professor
Lee. I headed back home instead.
I went straight to my bedroom and started reading the
emails sent in by my clients who were mainly from the
US.

Dok dok…
“Ah Sik! It’s mom, open up.”
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